Investigation of balance strategy over gait cycle based on margin of stability.
This study was conducted to investigate the balance strategy of healthy young adults through a gait cycle using the margin of stability (MoS). Thirty healthy young adults participated in this study. Each performed walking five times at a preferred speed and at a fast speed. The MoS was calculated over a gait cycle by defining the base of support (BoS) changes during a gait cycle. The MoS was divided into medial/lateral and anterior/posterior components (ML MoS and AP MoS). The central values and the values at 12 gait events of the MoS were compared. Positive/negative integration of ML MoS (ML MoSPOS and ML MoSNEG, respectively) and the average ML/AP MoS over a cycle (ML/AP MoSmean) were significantly lower at a fast gait than at a preferred gait. ML/AP MoS were lower at a fast speed than at the preferred speed, except for the ML MoS immediately before left heel strike (pre left HS) and right and left heel strike (HS). ML/AP MoS were significantly lower immediately before heel strike (pre-HS) than in other gait events, regardless of walking speed. It was suggested that pre-HS is the most unstable moment in both ML/AP directions and a crucial moment in control of gait stability. The results presented above might be applicable as basic data regarding dynamic stability of healthy young adults through a gait cycle for comparisons with elderly people and patients with orthopedic disorders or neurological disorders.